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Reminder -  
All recordings and notes get posted on your private site  
https://quantumleapcrew.com/ 
You have your own userid/pw for this  
Grab any back ones you need as well 
 
Action Plan:
1. Follow up with Church for additional testimonial and referral 
2. Get us the testimonial video link - post it on YT
3. Continue to follow up with churches and colleges 
4. Header on Mobile site - US 
5. Create template based broadcast emails for Before FB Live and After FB 
Live (blog post)
6. Do a blog post on the FB Live and share using social media bar 
7. Integrate blog post into Aweber general autoresponder series for your 
master list  

Focus 
For our call today want to talk about my talk yesterday in terms of 
follow up and all. Also Chelsea has some things we want to address 
and ask about regarding the mobile site.

Talk - 
Church - Senior group - 60 people
1 recorded testimonial - 
Topic - Discovering God’s Grace 

Church - get a testimonial -  
- ask if they know of any other churches that would benefit from Drew 
speaking to their congregation -  
- If yes- can you provide us with contacts - name and phone # 
- ask if they know of any organizations may benefit - give other topic 

samples 
 
Picture of Drew at the Church - for website and blog post  
 

Tracy Repchuk
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Blog post on his appearance  
- then a social media share  
 
Subject Line for blog post 
Drew Hunthausen Shows Shows (church name) How to Discover 
God’s Grace  (blog post subject line)  
 
Social media graphic layout - title, image, logo, website, hashtag 

Any blog post that is evergreen - including FB Lives’ should be part of 
an autoresponder evergreen series. 

drewsinspirations.com - LIST - the above embed as part of the series 

Autoresponder  
 

Tracy Repchuk

http://drewsinspirations.com
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1. Broadcast - Drew’s on FB Live in 1 hour - Friday at Noon  
2. After Broadcast - Saturday - In Case You Missed Drew …. 
(sending them to the FB Page where it’s playing)  
 
3. Autoresponder series - Blog post of it  
- 30 emails - #31 - Subject Line - FB Live Episode #22 - Catch Drew 
As He… 
 
PS - If you missed an episode go here to catch up  
http://drewhunthausen.com/facebooklive/

Questions - email: 
tracy@tracyrepchuk.com 

Chelsea - 
Gina - 

Continuing Actions: 
- Ultimate College Success Formula - little handout  
- NACA list - follow up - postcard 40 
- Submit here - http://campuspeak.com/about/speaker-application/ 
- Sponsorship for Drew -  
https://www.challengedathletes.org/2018-grant-season-funding-
dreams/ 
- Churches - be consistent - 
- eventbrite.com and meetup.com  
- Grants for speakers with disability - booking speakers under a 
diversity act - audiences that need to understand a subject because 
they are disabled and need to get knowledge from someone who has 
done it  
- CISCO - status - diverse  
- Environment company - follow up for future referrals (60 min)  
- Disability conference and events  
 
- subject line -  
 

Tracy Repchuk
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Blind Speaker to WOW your crowd  
Blind Speaker will WOW your crowd
 
I recently spoke…  
 
Notre Dame - 
 
- Organizations -  

 
Visit FB Page daily - WEEKLY at a minimum  
innercircleaccess.com - FB private page  
 
Drew Hunthausen

Request Access quantumleapcrew.com - notes and replays  

Calling for speaking gigs - colleges/churches 
 
- is there a report for tracking - YES :)  
 

What do you want to earn from those activities?  

I will be getting $100 from the church and hope to earn much more from the 
colleges. 
 
Colleges should pay $1000 - provide a testimonial and a lead to next gig.  

Any advice for the speaking opp I have to seniors at the church. - record it - 
grab content for speaker tip videos.  
-  

Also any suggestions you have for my assistants or me in terms of 
breaking into college market. 
- you have to call and connect and get bookings -  

Tracy Repchuk
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My speaking opp I have next month and college speaking. Both assistants 
should also be on the call 

Jan 2019 - All in on schools for Drew speaking  
Now to Dec.  
 
- continue to this trend and go hard in January - stay in front of them  
 
- Western NACA - college activities - Nov. - booth  
College List - Meet Drew -  
Focus  
 
Ultimate College Success Formula - little handout  

Google searches for speaking gigs  
 

Calling for TV 

Start calling TV stations in the area - SD
Send an email with the segment proposal 

Speaker bookings in general 
 
You need to get in front of them 1 of 2 ways 

1. Directly - go to a sunday service and ask to meet the person who 
books speakers for the congregation  

2. Send tweet directly to their handle  
 
Google spreadsheet - Social media - direct reach out 

 
Promote heavily via social media to churches and colleges 

Create a spreadsheet of twitter accounts 

Tweet your FB live appearances at 11am 

Tracy Repchuk
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     repeat for colleges 
 
Tweet your past FB live episodes to churches and colleges
 
You need to get in front of them 1 of 3 ways
1. Directly - go to a sunday service and ask to meet the person who 

books speakers for the congregation
2. Send tweet directly to their handle 
3.   Postcard and Phone followup  
 
Create the tweet  
 
Send direct to each  
 
Watch @DrewHunthausen the #NoExcuses #Blind 
#motivationalspeaker Friday at 11am for next episode of NoExcuses 
BlindGuy on #FaceBookLive - LINK  
www.BookDrew.com for your next event   Retweet  
 
Watch @DrewHunthausen the #NoExcuses #Blind Guy 
#motivationalspeaker in this episode (title of episode) - LINK to YT 
video  
www.BookDrew.com for your next event   Retweet  
 
FB

Direct Message - 

Repeat for Linkedin 
 
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/141922/profile

—————————————

The Ultimate College Success Formula

Tracy Repchuk

http://www.BookDrew.com
http://www.BookDrew.com
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• Employ effective strategies to map a successful plan to create a 
successful year  
 
Educate on this one 

Success Strategies for a Great Year  
 
3 things - within these - integrate Drew story  
 
1. Set the term goal - do well in school this term, make varsity 
soccer - and then you will put together steps to make this a 
reality  
Drew TID BIT /story  
2.  
3.     
Strong close - 

Tracy Repchuk
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Mary Stevenson
Action Plan: 

1. Jotform - for query and booking - run by me for review and testing 
2. Let me see standard reply - which will go to jotform to get more data - 
Run by me for review 
3. Jotform thank you page will send to pet order page - we will update to 
include Emergency Healing  - Get to US
4. 3 FAQ videos - Get to US 
5. Get testimonial July - cat did return - testimonial  - Get to US 
6. Create something to make it easy for people to REFER you 
7. Create paypal code for $350 payment - US 
8. Upgrade site for jotform/buy now integration - US 

Forgot to answer this - 

What do I do with all these inquiries - standardize your reply and systemize 
the booking process. We will do this with you. 

PLUS 
BOOK THEM NOW - sell packages - that is your ONLY priority

Not speaking
Nothing but sell and deliver

RE: Plus I still want to be building the speaking part of my business as I 
feel so strongly that my message about the relationship between people 
and animals is so very important to get out into the world. 
_ on hold until you are making consistent income and dealing properly with 
all inquiries. Unanswered people with sick pets could kill a business with 
bad reviews. 
 

Tracy Repchuk
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1. Get me the testimonial from the woman whose cat you found  
 
This past month has been interesting!  It feels like my business is 
Exploding!  I have so many requests for distance sessions that I need to 
get more organized and more careful with my schedule!   
 
I had so many phone calls and emails to respond to that I started to feel 
overwhelmed just before this incident happened (I know, probably not a 
coincidence).  

We must put in more automation - jotform and FAQ videos 

Step 1 - 
DO NOT PUT ON THE BRAKES - keep your mind in receive mode  
 
Step 2 - source of queries 

Email  

FB 

Phone  
 
Stock reply -  
 
 
Referral - 

Email is in - 

template - 

I am looking forward to helping you with your situation. 

In order to ensure I get the job done to your satisfaction - please tell me 
exactly what you would like me to do, and tell me about what is happening. 

Please fill out this form so I can better assess the situation: 

Tracy Repchuk
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I want to make sure you get the outcome you desire. 

JOTFORM

Name
Email  
Cell # 

Tell me what’s happening  
 
Tell me what outcome you are hoping for  
 
 
>> Thank you - 

Your next step is to book a session?

To your website - http://maryestevenson.com/pet-healing/ 
 
(me - Add the emergency session - BUTTON  
 
This is if you need my services within a 48 hour period. Otherwise we will 
schedule in order of bookings received.  
These will be scheduled within a 3-5 hour timeframe. 
 
$ 350 

Lost Animals - $195 - Emergency rate - $500 - $350 
 

need jotform disclaimer they must sign - 

jotform - sign - 

July - cat did return - testimonial - REFER 

Tracy Repchuk

http://maryestevenson.com/pet-healing/
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Long term package so you can work on something 

FAQS - 7 days 

What Exactly Are You Doing?

Do I need to use a vet? 

Can you guarantee the outcome? 

 
I have many more requests for sessions.  I know this is a good thing, but I 
do want your advice on how to proceed so that I get everyone looked after 
but can still do some work on my business too.  

BOOK THEM NOW - sell packages - that is your ONLY priority 
Not speaking  
Nothing but sell and deliver 
 
RE: Plus I still want to be building the speaking part of my business as I 
feel so strongly that my message about the relationship between people 
and animals is so very important to get out into the world.  
_ on hold until you are making consistent income and dealing properly with 
all inquiries 
 
Reiki - How much you charge for a weekend class 
4 x $495 = $2000 3x$500 $1500  

great response with many people being interested in the class and wanting 
to be in the next one!  So I was happy about that and will schedule another 
one when I can.  I was surprised at some of the people who are interested 
in taking it!  

Tracy Repchuk
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Manuals/Certificates - $40 x 4 = $160  
Rent - $ 300 

$!500  -  10 per year - 1 per month Nov/Dec = $15,000 profit 

Standing Meeting - Sign up now or get on a waiting list 

Clear each person - Separate fee 
 
Level 1 - 4 clearings - history - philosophy  
Level 2 - 3 attunements - Connection and Symbol Understanding 
- $495

$495 - dropouts get a credit on file 

Jotform - learn this tool - send me links to 
Help My Pet Query Form
Reservation - 

Level 3 - 
- $

Reiki Master 

FB - 

All healers are not created equal. 

—-

1. Need guide for new LP  - 1 hour  
http://remoteanimalhealer.com 
want this to go LIVE  

Tracy Repchuk

http://remoteanimalhealer.com
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2. Need a jot form survey for your discovery call  
Sample -  
 
domain.com > jot form - questionnaire/schedule a call  
 
GiftfromTracy.com  like this  
 
ON HOLD until you deal with queries

3. Leverage the article you had on you  
 
Contact TV stations - tell them there was a great article about 
Pet Healing you were profiled in - you want to do a segment 
on 
How to Keep Your Pet Safe this Summer

Follow my template format and send me the segment - and  
         then call the local TV stations. They are great, I’ve been on  
         all of them. 
 

Once you have the segment layout - I’ll help you with what to say 
         on your call and email. 

ON HOLD until you deal with queries  
> Send an email follow up.  
 

Do a Facebook Live - 
 

Call the Segment - Pet Animal Healer and Communicator - Do 
You Believe?  

Then talk about what it is, do some FAQs you get, answer any 
questions you can live  and get it out there.  
 

Tracy Repchuk

http://domain.com
http://GiftfromTracy.com
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You need to pick 1 FB community that is pet related and be active 
in it DAILY  
 

Go to expert in a community - 

You need to do 1 FB live a week and GET SEEN 

How did newspaper find you - SEO from your site !! 

Find animal and pet magazines and submit articles - keep doing 
until they include you or respond 
https://www.discountmags.com/magazines/animals-and-pets
- pick the horse magazines  

Structure your time 

 
 
 

Tracy Repchuk
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The Best Version Of You…
Mary E. Stevenson
Harmonized Healer, Founder
If a dog, cat or a horse has come into your life, know it will never be 
the same! They come to us to enhance our lives and have us experience 
unconditional love. This is truly a gift and it changes us in the most 
wonderful way. 

Growing up with animals, I have always had a deep connection and 
understanding of them. Our animals can be the most faithful companions 
in our lives. This is why when I became a healer; I was drawn to work with 
both people and their animals. 

Whole Harmonized Healing is all about assisting people and their animals 
to live their lives in the most healthy and happy way. The different 
modalities that I use during healing sessions help the shifts and changes to 
happen on all levels—physically, mentally, emotionally and spiritually.  

Animals read our energy and our thoughts. This is why if we are sick, they 
are by our side until we feel better or if we are sad, they will literally lick 
our tears away. They are devoted to us and our well-being. 

People bring their animals to me to address different issues: to see if an 
animal is good for their family when adopting, for behavioural issues, 
health concerns, and even to help the animal at the end of its life to feel 
calm and transition peacefully. 

Often animals can be acting out or even sick because they are reflecting 
what is going on with their guardian. This gets their guardian’s attention and 
leads them to the path of healing. People can have a difficult time looking 
deep within and seeing what needs to be resolved. It’s uncanny how our 
animals can sense something isn’t right with us even before we do.    

Having sessions with your animal can help to deepen your connection, 
create more understanding about each other and help you to be in touch 
with unconditional love for yourself.  

You don’t have to be an animal guardian to work with Whole Harmonized 
Healing though. I have a whole other side to my business using my intuitive 
gifts and healing energetic talents to zero in on what is out of balance within 
you. Unresolved issues from the past, unhelpful patterns, fears, obsolete 
belief systems all can cause energy blockages that stop you from achieving 
what you want in life. These blockages can be effectively released and will 
free you to fulfil your true potential and be the best version of yourself.  

“I think dogs are the most amazing creatures; they give unconditional love. 
For me, they are the role model for being alive.”  Gilda Radner 

Mary E. Stevenson 
Whole Harmonized Healing, Founder

780-908-7685
mary@wholeharmonizedhealing.com 
www.doghealings.com 

Tracy Repchuk
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Precious Wilson 

Book Launch - LEVERAGE IT

Social Media 
- learn from this Thescienceofsocialmedia.com
 
- build list - social media will help you do this  
send people from social media - MEME,  
 
FB posts - LP  - start talking about the guide - in 
FAQ 
 
LINKEDIN - Beef it up  
Top 7 things you have done  
1. Richard  
2. Michael Jewel of the Nile  
3. Platinum recording … with group Eruption for 
Song name  
4. Gold and silver for song names  
5. 
6.
7.  
 
 
 

Tracy Repchuk
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Precious Wilson (logo) 
Platinum Award Winning Singer and Vocal Coach    
 
That logo - on your vocal touch site 
 
I help Helping Aspiring Singers  
to create a Path to your success in the music 
industry  
so benefit 1 ben 2 ben 3 

so you can reach your full potential  
book bigger and better stages and  
finally start to profit from your passion
 
by creating a Path to your success in the music industry,  
 
so you can reach your full potential, stage performance, 
and finally start to profit from your passion

Helping Aspiring Singers to rise into their Passion, Power 
and Purpose, by creating a Path to your success in the 
music industry, so you can reach your full potential for your 
voice, stage performance, and finally start to profit from 
your passion

Tracy Repchuk


